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SENATE VILL VOTE ON TilE

INCOME T AX MONDC1

AFTERNOON
Senators Will Have to Get Down to Business When Everyone Eise Is

Celebrating the Fourth Mr Aldrich Presents His Maximum and
Minimum Rate Amendment a Substitute for the

Bill Which Passed the House

= d
00000000000000000-o 0
O Washington July 3The O
O senate this afternoon amended O-
O the maximum and minimum 0
O provision so as to require a no 0
O tlco of ninety days for the lm O

IN 0 position of the maximum rate 0
0 after the minim m rate has 0
0 been in force t 0JO 0-
OOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Washington July 3Tho income
tax question was brought up In the
senate today and an agreement was
reached to vote at 1 oclock next Mon-
day

¬

afternoon ou Senator Browns
resolution providing for the submis ¬

sion to the states of an amendment to I

the constitution authorizing the Im-
position of an income tax

The agreement to vote on he in
come tax la equivalent lo a declara-
tion that the senate will proceed with j

Its business on tho fifth of July de-
spite

¬

the observance of the holiday
everywhere else

Tho senators were slow In gather-
Ing today Senator Aldrich was in his
seat at tho beginning of the session t

and as soon as tho routine business Ipermitted he called up tho tariff bill
But before any progress could ho I

male Senator Brown took the floor to
press his Income tax proposition He
asked that a vote bo taken Immedi-
ately

¬
I

but encountered opposition from
Various quarters Senator 3LcLaurln
being especially antagonistic After
moan debate the Nebraska senator
agreed to postpone action and pre
seated the proposition for a vote on
3ipnduy There was no especial objoc
tion and tho vote was accordingly
urddrcd-

As soon as the agreement to vote
was made the tariff bill was taken up
and Mr Aldrich presented his maxi-
mum

¬

and rate amendment-
Mr Aldrich immediately proceeded-

to explain the senates s bstlluto for
the original maximum and minimum
provision of the bill as it passed the
house The house provided for a spec-
ified Increase of tho rates of duty on
nunjcrous articles fixed by the bill
In case of the failure of the country
from which nay given article should
come to grant to the imports from
tho United States tho same terms giv ¬

en to importations from the most
favored nations The senate commit-
tee

¬

on finance presented a complete
substitute providing for an Increase of
2f per cent over the rates of tho
PavneAldrlch bill against countries
which by export bounty or otherwise
discriminate against the United
States The amendment provided
that the additional rate should go into
effect immediately unless the Presi-
dent should after March HI 1910
issue proclamation that no such dis-

crimination
¬

exists
Tho amendment also provided a

duty of five costa a pound on coffee
and ten cents a pound on tea coming
from other countries thus dlscrlraln-
atinp against the products of the Unit-
ed

¬

States
The measure as prevloush reported-

by the finance committee was further

t

l Seattle July 3The convention of
the American Womens Suffrage asso-
ciation devoted the morning to the
reading and discussion of reports

Mrs Rachel Foster Avery who has
dIrected tho work of obtaining a mil ¬

lion signatures to a petition to con-
gress

¬

asking for the submission of a
sixteenth amendment enabling women-
to vote reported her work nearly com-
pleted

¬

The report of the commlllee on leg-

islation
¬

for civic rights was submitted
by Chairman Lucretia BUtnkonburg

Mrs Mary E Cralgle of New York-
In tier report as chairman of the com-
mittee

¬

on church work spoke of tho
courtesy and kindness she had re-

ceived from clergymen She said
There are two reasons why clergy¬

mon should support the woman suf-
frage

¬

movement First because It Is
Just and right and In accordance with
I he golden rule and second because
It would augment the power of the
churches to have an enfranchised wo
manjiood to aid In carrying on the war
faro against the liquor traffic the
white slave trade child labor Impure
food and many other existing evils
depending upon legislative enactment
thatIs being waged with only ono
third the power of the churches-

At the afternoon session tho ioport
of the press commission showed a
growing Interest In suffrage by the
leading daily papers and magazines
The report said an editor of a promi-
nent paper had vowed never to print-
an editorial favorable to woman uuf

amended to except the Islands of
Guam and Tutulla as well as the
Philippines from its operation Stat
ing that he regarded this provision
as the most Important part of the
tariff bill Mi Aldrich read a state
ment showing the maximum and mini
mum laws of other countries Since
that statement was prepared he says
Franco had adopted rates of tariff
that varied on an average of fifty per
cent

Moving to strike from the amend-
ment

¬

the tariff on ten Senator Daniel
criticised the Committees amend-
ment

¬

Mr Daniel criticised the proposed
legislation as authorizing the presi ¬

dent to make treaties with foreign
powers without submitting them to
the senate

When the amendment is agreed-
to ho said the senate is eliminated
as a treatymaking power so far as
these commercial matters are con ¬

cerned It Is becoming more and
more common to eliminate the senate
from tho exercise of Its powers

Senators Nelson Curtis and Root
speaking In favor of the elimination-
of the duty on tea and coffee Mr Dan ¬

iels amendment to strike out that pro
vision was accepted by Mr Aldrich
and agreed to

Senator Aldrich agreed with Mr
Root that there was no necessity to
hold a club over the countries that ex
port these articles to the United
States

Senator Culberson offered an amend
ment to make nonpartisan the ap
pointment of the tariff commission and
to pay the members salaries of 7500
annually Mr Aldrich said experts
were to bo selected and he did not be-

lieve
¬

politics would be considered by
the president in that connection

From the morning papers said
Mr Ballo the director of the census
Is making his appointments for parti
san reasons If that is true it Is the
first time It has been done In the his
tory of this country

In view of the report he said he
would not trust the executive author-
Ity to make the appointments without
some restrictions-

Mr Aldrich said he did not believe
census appointments wore being made
for political reasons-

I know the president of the United
States too well he said to believe
he would permit anything of that
kind

Declaring the trend of the times
was toward nonpartisanship Mr
Root said the very purpose sought by
the Texas Senator would be defeated-
by dividing these appointments be
tween Republicans and Democrats lie
pointed to the record of the president-
as a guarantee that he would not be
Influenced by partisan motives

We are united In our esteem for
the president said Mr Money but
under the dispensation of providence
lie might die and we might have a bad
man like the presiding officer of the
senate and he might make partisan
appointments-

Vice President Sherman joined in
the smile that became general as the
Mississippi sfnalor proceeded to show

WUY CLERGYMEN SUOULD

AID WOMANS SUFfRAGE

rage but later did that very thing
explaining that while his own views
were unaltered the public mind had
changed-

Tho spirit In the Washington state
association gives the national officers
much distress They are urging a
compromise The state officers refuse
absolutely to accept the demand of the
Insurgents led by D C Coates for-
merly

¬

lieutenant governor of Colorado-
for a new stale convention Further
conferences were held today

YELLOW FEVER AGAIN-
PREVALENT IN CUBA

NoW York July 3Yellow fever
is again prevalent In Cuba according-
to the Medical Record which cen-

sures the Island authorities for Its
recurrence saying that they have con-

cealedI the fact by claiming that the
fever is pernicious malaria or malig-
nant

¬

jaundice
The publication says further that

the eulf coast of the United States
Is menaced that politicians on tho
Island have monopolized the appro-
priation

¬

to fight the disease and that
I tho proper stop vouid be for the Un-

od States marine hospital service to
take charge of affairs The article
sound a warning that the same con-

ditions
¬

which prevailed in Cuba be-

fore
¬

the United States took matters
I In hand several years ago exist now
and that drastic action by the govern-
ment

¬

t In imperative

i tho temptation of men to make ap-

pointments
¬

with a partisan bias
I Then there is the olialrnnmyof the

finance committee He
has never been charged with being
anybodys good Sunday school boy
He has never been shot at as an an-
geL

¬

The discussion of Mr Culberson
amendment was incidental and when-
It was concluded the controversy over
the minimum and maximum pr Ylslon
was renewed

Senator ShIvely discussed at length
the maximum and minimum provis-
ion

¬

declaring that tho maximum rato
would be the real tariff

B a vote of 17 to 13 the amendment
offered by Mr Culborson was reject-
ed

¬

Mr LaFollette being the only Re ¬

publican who voted with the Demo-
crats

¬

The amendment llultcd to
four the number of members of any-
one party which might be appointed-
as experts to advise the President in
the matter of discrimination by other
countries An amendment by Mr
Gore substituting the provision of the
DIngley act authorizing the negotia-
tion of reciprocity treaties for tho
maximum and minimum clause was
defeated C to 39

CANAL COMMISSION
CONTRACTS FOR LUMBER

Seattle Wash July 3Wltl1ln the
past ten days contracts for 8000000
feet of lumber have been placed with
Washington mills by the Isthmian ca-

nal
¬

commission-
The commission is still In the mar ¬

ket for a large quantity of lumber bids-
on which will be opened July 12 and
19 This lumber Is to bo used in re ¬

pairing wooden flat cars
The United States engineers office

during tho week placed an order with-
a Seattle mill for 165000 feet of lum-

ber
¬

for delivery at Manila

LOCIJA W-

CAUSES

DETll
Follows the Discharge

of Toy Pistol Into
Mothers Hand

I

Kansas City July 3The Fourth of I

Julys toll of death in Kansas CIty be
gan yesterday when Mrs Thelma A
Hogan 2C years old died of lockjaw
tho result of the discharge of a toy
pistol

Wilbur Mrs Hogans sixyearold
son bought the toy which caused his
mothers death He shot some of the
blanks and the pistol became clog

ged He took it to his mother and
while she was attempting to clean it
the pistol went off shooting a bit of
paper wading into her loft hand This
brought on tho fatal malady

Thousands of fathers In Kansas
City will say that this thing could not
happen to an of their loved ones
Mr Hogan said I would have said
that the other day My boy and I have
made a costly sacrifice to this mis
taught miscalled patriotism T shall
devote the rest of my life to fighting
tho criminal greed which lies at the
bottom of this traffic in murder

BABY CROSSES OCEAN-
IN PORCELAIN BATH TUB

Kansas City July 3Mary Ardor
two months who was born at Ta
voneiieskoy Russia traveled tho whole
distance from Russia In a porcelain
lined bath tub

Wo believe In being clean her
father a big Russian told John Jen
kins depot interpreter We could
not very well afford to buy both a
crib and a bath tub so we bought a
tub and made it do for both pur-
poses

¬

Ardor has eleven other children too
He was taking hem to Hlllsboro
Kan where his brother owns a whoat
farm

I PROMINENT LOS ANGELES
MAN KILLED BY AUTO

I

Los Angeles Cal July 3Isaac
lAwman owner and general manager
of the house of Lowman I Co prom-
inentt pioneer merchants of this city

I wag instantly killed last night by an
automobile being driven by M C Ab

I ram

dor which was suneyed in 1903 and
had encroached on Liberlan ground

I

for a distance of tweutfi miles
from the established borderline

The LiberIans submitted to the
commission proof that the British
forces had by various means Induced
the LIberian border officers to retire
Inland and had then placed the orig-
inal Liberian territory under the Sier-
ra

¬

Leone government British officials
appeared before the commission and
did not dispute these assertions but
gave assurances that the English were
ready to retire as soon as the Wash-
ington government passed on the mat-
ter

¬

and brought the case to the atten-
tion

¬

of the colonial office In Lon-
donoooooooooooooooooo 0
O POSTMASTER WAS 0
O NOT A ROBBER O
O 0
O Durango Mexico Julv 3 O
0 Daniel Clerrlllo postmaster at 0
0 San a Maria del Oro who dls 0
O appeared when his office was 0
0 robbed of 10000 several O
O months ago was not tlio rob O-

O
I

her as was supposed The dls O
O cove of his body by the po O
O lice today confirmed the sus 0
O plclou thatthe postmaster Had 0

I

0 been murdered and his body 0
0 hidden to facilitate the escape 0
O of the and throw sus 0
0 pic Ion on the illfated official 0

0000000000000000-

011NIC IN-

CROWDED

STORE
Cry of Fire When Place-

Is Jammed Causes
Many to Be Hurt

Detroit JulyiHalf a dozen wo-

men
¬

were severely injured today when-
a cry of fire caused a panic in Kres
gres tencent store at Woadward ave
nuo and State street while the place
was jammed with people One child-
is said to be fatally hurt The store
was hayjng listening today and the
fivestop was literally jam ¬

med with people principally women
and children It is estimated that
six hundred women were busy search ¬ I

ing for bargains on the second floor
when the panic started Two women
were said to have reached simultan-
eously

¬

for the same article and lo
have been scuffling S over it This
caused a little excitement In theIr
immediate neighbobrhood and attract-
ed the attention of those nearby The
onlookers pressed about and
suddenly the cry fire was heard-

It turned the hundreds of shoppers
into a maddened fighting mob intent
only on reaching the stairway at the
rear of the building They surged
down tho aisles and packed them-
selves

¬

into such a solid mass on the
stairs that tho guard rails gave way
precipitating many of the struggling
women to the floor below In a mo-

ment
¬

the stairway the floor below
and the second floor above were one
mass of screaming women and chil-
dren Clothes were torn hats were
ripped off and those who were unfor¬

tunate enough to lose their footing
were trampled upon

Emplovos of the store assisted by
policemen finally convinced the mob
that the building was not afire and
succeeded in calming them Ambul-
ances

¬

were summoned and the Injur-
ed

¬

wero taken to hospitals

FORMER ACTRESS TO
STUDY FOR THE OPERA

New York July 3With the hope-
of becoming an opera singer Mrs
Wallace D Schott formerly Mrs Ro-

land
¬

B Mollneaux has arranged to
sail for Europe to study music

During the first and second trials of
Mollueaux on the charge of murdering
Mrs Kate Adams his wife who was
Miss Blanche Cheseborough offered
him much comfort and remained near
him In a cottage at Sing Sing during-
the Interim of the two trials Follow-
ing

¬

his acquittal she went to South
Dakota and there obtained a divorce
soon after being married to Schott
who was her attorney in that action

BRANDENBURG FEELS
SURE OF ACQUITTAL-

Now York July 3Broughton Bran-
denburg

¬

the magazine writer who
was acquitted last week on the charge-
of larceny In connection with the pub-
lication of a letter purported to have
been signed by the late Grover Clove
land was taken to St Louis today to
face the charge of enticing away his
stepson James Shepard Cabanne
third Brandenburg waved extradI-
tion

¬

and as he left the Tombs today
he said-

I will see you all in two weeks
Tho case out there is a frameup the
same as the one here was I

TWO WOMEN GIVE 675
TO CONSCIENCE FUND

I

Now York July 3lwo strange
women In an automobile have created-
a new mystery by calling at the home
of Comptroller Herman A Metz and
leaving a package containing G75 to
be applied to the conscience fund of
Manhattan The comptroller has
been unable to think of anyone who
owes tho borough that amount and
who Is afraid to have It known I

ElfiDT MEN StIOT IN BATTtE
i

BETWEEN SIIERWFS POSSE-

ANDEXCONViCT V

Aged Man Is Shot by Member of Posse by Mistake and Man Resisting
Arrest Is Wounded in the Back After Shooting Six of His

PursuersSurrender Is Made After His Ammuni-
tion Is Exhausted

lone Ore July 3Eigl1t men were
shot in a battle between a sheriffs
posse and T G Earhart said to be-

an exconvict at this place last night
W H Escue an aged man said to

be of Portland was shot by members-
of a posse by mistake and Earheart-
was wounded In the back after haYing
shot six of his pursuers

None of the victims with hte excep ¬

tion of Escuo is seriously injured
Earhart surrendered to the posse aft-
er

¬

his ammunition was exhausted and
ho was taken to Hoppner

The wounded
William Clark shot In shoulder
Joseph Beebely shot in face and

legsE
T Perkins shot fn foot

John Johnson shot In leg
Deputy Sheriff Walter Casson shot

in back
Charles Ritchie shot in leg
W II Escue shot In body perhaps

fatally by members of the posse
T G Earhart shot In back
Earhart got into trouble last night

with E E Miller and is alleged to
have drawn a knife on the latter Ear
hart afterwards broke Into Walkers
general store and stole a shot gun and-
a quantity of ammunition It is claim-
ed In the meantime Deputy Sheriff
W C Castson was summoned and
gathering a posse about him com ¬

manded Earheart to surrender The
reply was a shot and then Earheart
started to run The posse tired sever-
al

¬

dozen shots after the fleeing man
who returned tho fire

After taking refuge under a ware-
house Earhenrt tired at his pursuers
hitting several An old nnn named-
W H Escue who was sleeping on tho
ground near the depot was aroused by
the shooting and got up Some mem-
bers

¬

of the mol mistook him for Ear
heart and fired at him Indicting in-

juries from which ho may die
When Earhearts ammunition was

exhausted he surrendered and was
taken to Heppner for safe keeping
Earheart evidently had been drinking
After his arrest he declared that a
conspJracy was on foot to murder him
and that he had armed himself and
fired at his pursuers In self defense-
He was released from time penitentiary-
a few months ago having served aI
sentence for attempted murder

ATTEMPTS sugCWE-

FORTYDTWO

TMESK-

ATE FOWERS EVIDENTLY NOT
TO DIE BY HER OWN HAND

Police Thwart Her Latest Effort She
Has Tried ChloroformHanging

and DrOwning-

San Francisco July 3TI1at Kato
Powers was not born to die by her
own hand Is tho conviction of the
Emergency hospital staff who treated
the woman last night after the forty I

second attempt she has made on her
life in the past three years

Her favorite method of attempting
to end her life is the chloroform I

route which she ias tried thirtyfive
times four times she has waded into
the ocean only to be washed up again I

sound as ever and throe times she
has tried to hang herself with equally
poor results

TELPUON GIRL

CAUSES LOS-

SBYMRf

OWNER OF BURNING BARN TRIED-
TO PHONE FIRE DEPARTMENT-

He Lacked the Nickel to Drop Into
the Slot and Girl Refused to Con ¬

nect Him With the Station

Trenton N J July 3Tho Inch of
a nickel to drop into a telephono slot
and tho obstlnancy of an exchange-
girl cost Oscar FNledt once coun-
cilman of tlila city 1500 when his
barn was strooo by fire last night

Nicdts barn caught lire about 10

oclock and ho hastened to a tele ¬

phone In the neighborhood to summon
a fire engine Being told to drop a
nickel into the slot ho discovered ho
had none He told the girl that It
was a case of life and death but she
Insisted that fire headquarters could
ribt be called up without the proper
charge being paid Nledt begged
pleaded and threatened in vain The
exchange girl refused to notify the
fire department In NIedt
fled to another place finally sending
III an alarm It was too late when the
fire engines reached tho place and
the barn and its contents were In
ashes

WILL BE

A6A-
NTRIEDi

I

Condemned Men Have
Another Chance to

be Liberated

Jackson July 3The case of the
eight Night Riders six of whom were
imdcrv the doathsentence charged
with the murder of Captain Quontiu-

Ranken
I

at Walnut Lob on Reelfoot
Lake October 29 last were reversed
by the Supreme Court today and were
remanded for new trials

The six men who were under death
sentence are Garrett Johnson alleg-
ed

¬

leader of the Night Rider organiza-
tion in Obion county Arthur Cloar
Fred Plncon Sam Applewhite TId
Burton and Roy Ransom The other
two Bud Morris and Bob Huffman
wore convicted of murder in the sec
ond degree-

In
I

the case the court as
signed two principal reasons Tho

j

first was that the grand jury which
found the indictments against the al ¬

leged Night Riders was not selected-
In a proper manner The grand jury
was selected out of a panel named by
Judge J E Jones the trial Judge
whereas tho law provides the panel
must be chosen by at least three
members of the county court The
second error was that tho state did
not allow the defendants a sufficient
number of challenges

The eight men were tried on a Joint
Indictment and the trial court upheld-
the states contention that the eight
defendant were only entitled to tiic
legal number of challenges Twenty-
four were used In the trial

The prisoners will be taken back to-
night and an effort will be mado to

Denver 3The National Coun-
cil

¬

of Education the first gathering
preliminary to the National Education-
al

¬

as which began Its ses-

sions
¬

Monday held Its first session at
930 oclock today It was opened
with a short statement by Jos Swalu
president of Swarthmore collego
Swarthmore Pa president of tho
council

The principal discussion was on the
report of the committee on provision
for exceptional children In tho public
schools An introductory statement
was made by James II Van Sickle
supin tendon t of schools of Balti-

more

¬

Spiritless teaching was the
subject of I C McNcill superinten-
dent

¬

of schools of Memphis Tenn
who spoke In the general discussion-
that followed

His address in part follows
Permanent aversion to school Is

the legitimate result of putting chil-

dren at work qn studies they arE not
mature enough to comprehend

Tho speaker condemned tho attempt-
to

I

put high school branches into
grammar grades or intermediate stud-

Ies

¬

Into primary grades and said that
educative agencies must look contin ¬

uously to tho care of tho physical and
emotional as well as to tho intellec-
tual

¬

side of education
Society suffers from elements

which are erratic shiftless and Inef-

ficient
¬

These elements corrupt mor ¬

als lead to irrational modes of living
and swell the hosts of the helpless
and criminal who become the real

obtain theIr release on bail pending a
second trial of their cases

PROMINENT MEN IN
AN AUTO ACCIDENT

Castle Rock Wash July 3An-
I

automobile in which Francis J Hem y
of San francisco former United States
Senator F Mulkey of Portland and
others were traveling from Portland-
to Seattle overturned a mile north of
this place at noon One member of she
patty sustained a broken leg

Heney walked Itno this town and
securing two doctors returned to th >

scene of the accident which occurred
while the machine was going at a high
rnte of speed around a turn Simul-
taneously

¬

with the loss of Hcnov s
hat which blew off his head the car
struck some soft earth and overturned
Three of the occupants were pinned
under the vehicle but Henoj say ° ed
himself by jumping

BREWERS AND DISTILLERS
SUFFER ENORMOUS LOSSES

Milwaukee Wis July 3The enor ¬

mous loss of business to brewers and
distillers through the dry wave Is
shown Indirectly in the report of tho
local internal revenue offlco for tioyear ending June 30 this report show-
ing a reduction of the internal reve-
nue

¬

amounting to 322000 for that
period Practically the entire loss Is
due to the falling off In the output of
beer This years receipts were 3
852818 for beer alone as against 1

174108 for the preceding year

FOUR AR-

EFOUND

DEADF-

armer
Farmer Ills Wife and

and Farm-

Hand MurderedA-

berdeen
rtf

S D July 3J C Chris-
tie a farmer living near here his wife
his daughter Mildred aged S years
and a farmhand were murdered to-

day
¬

by a tramp whose name is not
known It is supposed that the mur ¬

der was tho result of an attempt to
secure a large sum of money supposed-
to has been In the Christie home

The murder was discovered when
John T Roynane the father of the
furm hand who was slain went to tho
Christie home to visit his son

CORRUPT MORALS DUE TO

LACK OF RT DliSCUPLffNE

burdens of society Unless classes
have the benefits of the kind of ed-

ucation
¬

which Is adapted to their pe-

culiar
¬

needs they grow up among us
and recruit the army of people who
never fit anywhere They fill tho
poor houses the prisons Mio asylums
find the slums They produce and
reproduce their kind nd bring about-
a feeling of social unrest which IB

growing in this complex age
A failure on the part of tho home

to exercise oven and forceful disci ¬

pline Is a moral sin which has put
the curse of Cain and the stamp of
Satan upon many a promising bo or
girl

When wo realize tho beautiful
working of even discipline growing oat
of wcakwillod inefficient parental
government wo stand In the pres
ence of a great problem How can
we impress fathers and mothers and
teachers with the Idea that weak and
vaccllatlng government of children
blasts their lives and makes them
candidates for tho ranks of the ig-

noble
James M Greenwood superinten-

dent

¬

of schools of Kansas City Mo

Carroll G Parse superintendent or

the Milwaukee schools F C Bruner
Chicago Stratton D Brooks Boston
and Luther Halscy Gulick of Now
York also wero speakers-

Mr Greenwood read the report of

the committee on moral training in
tho public schools In which tho study
h tho teacher of the environment of
the pupil was urged

Brilliant Fireworksat the Fair jrondsSnday Evening at 83O Dont Miss It


